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No purchase necessary. Skill testing question required. Open to Canadian residents 18 and older. Contest opens at 2:00 p.m. ET August 20, 2020 and closes at 3:00 p.m. ET August 28, 2020. Limit of one entry per person. Odds of winning depend on total number of 
eligible entries received. Seven (7) prizes are available to be won, each consisting of a beauty disrupters beauty product prize pack (approximate retail value of each prize: $270.00 CDN). To enter and for complete contest rules visit thekit.ca/beautydisrupterscontest2020

The Kit is giving you the chance to win a selection of products crowned within our 2020 Beauty Disrupter Awards!  
For one hour each weekday from August 20 to August 28, you can enter to win one of seven beauty-full  

prize packs valued at $270 that will shake up your entire beauty routine. Learn more & enter at  
thekit.ca/beautydisrupterscontest2020

Win!
Here to disrupt 
your day with  

a contest

Get  
excited 

The 2020  
Beauty Disrupter  
Awards are here! 

In this special issue, beauty 
director Katherine Lalancette 
celebrates the (very, very) best 
in beauty. The products that not 

only lived up to their promise 
but ushered in actual change 
in the industry. The ones that 

filled a gap or solved a problem, 
made you feel 10 feet tall or 

just plain seen. This year, our 
winners reflect the values 

that matter to us more than 
ever: protecting our planet, 

supporting local businesses and 
making sure everyone has a 

seat at the table. What could be 
more beautiful than that?

photography by JustIN araNha



Meet your perfect pair of fall shoes 
Stay grounded this season with timeless loafers. Style editor Liz Guber finds the very best

PinstriPe
Thanks to its classic menswear roots, pinstripes tend to feel quite formal. If the 
season’s collections taught us anything, however, it’s that we can definitely get 
a little playful with this suiting staple. While the look was all business at Haider 
Ackermann, Erdem’s addition of dark floral appliqué proved that the look can 

lean romantic, too. Seen at: Louis Vuitton, Haider Ackermann, Sacai

Victoria Beckham WAISTcoAT, $895, mATcHESfASHIon.com. NiNa ricci PAnTS,  
$1,543, nET-A-PorTEr.com. SaiNt LaureNt SHIrT, $1,115, fArfETcH.com. uNiqLo PAnTS,  

$40, unIqLo.com. VetemeNtS SkIrT $1,140, mATcHESfASHIon.com
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Fall prints, three ways
Classic patterns get a refresh with cool, unexpected  
takes like remixed suiting and striking accessories

HoundstootH
Dominating silhouettes from head to toe, this classic pattern lent some retro allure 

to many of the fall 2020 collections. from outstanding print-on-print action at 
Versace to the surreal trompe l’oeil effect at off-White, houndstooth is a trend to 

invest in now and forever. Seen at: Hermès, off-White, Versace 

Dior HAT, $ 1,250, DIor bouTIquES. miu miu SHorTS, $1,025, mATcHESfASHIon.com.  
BaLeNciaga coAT, $4,455, mATcHESfASHIon.com. DaViD koma DrESS, $3,381,  

nET-A-PorTEr.com. chaNeL bAg, $5,950, cHAnEL.com

tartan
Tartans and plaids boast a rich sartorial history, yet the perennial pattern still feels  
very now. from riccardo Tisci’s striking takes on its iconic check at burberry to  

the cher-Horowitz-meets-Jane-Austen vibes at Jonathan cohen, this timeless print  
has never felt more modern. Seen at: burberry, miu miu, Victoria beckham

oak aND Fort JumPSuIT, $118, oAkAnDforT.com. Soia aND kyo bLAzEr,  
$425, SoIAkyo.com. Vera WaNg croP ToP, $1,621, fArfETcH.com. BurBerry PAnTS,  

PrIcE uPon rEquEST, burbErry bouTIquES. gaNNi DrESS, $345, gAnnI.com
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zVeLLe, $225, zVELLE.com

NiNe WeSt, $165, THEbAy.com

Dr. marteNS, $180, SSEnSE.com

maNSur gaVrieL, $555, mAnSurgAVrIEL.com

zara, $80, zArA.com

maNgo, $100, mAngo.com

NaturaLizer, $70, nATurALIzEr.cA

ViNce, $370, SHoPboP.com

There’s nothing radical about loafers. Next to ballet flats, they’re about as 
innocuous a shoe as could exist. But there is something quietly subversive 
about practical shoes. Historically, women have always abandoned ridicu-
lous shoes in times of upheaval. Heels were largely left behind during the 
Suffrage movement, and again when thousands took to the streets to protest 
the Vietnam War. With a work-from-home revolution at our feet, it’s likely 
that the reign of the comfortable shoe will continue. Loafers and flats fit 
naturally into fashion’s season-less, occasion-less future, where the lines 
of home and work attire will become further blurred.

Toronto-based designer Elle AyoubZadeh, who founded her shoe brand, 
Zvelle, on the basis of modern, work-friendly heels and boots, just introduced 
her first pair of loafers, which take inspiration from soft driving slippers. “This 
is our lowest-price shoe ever,” says AyoubZadeh (the made-in-Italy shoes cost 
$225). “It’s a new world we are living in and we wanted to make something 
beautiful for the times and be respectful to our customers.” 

So no, loafers may not set the fashion world alight, but they are the right 
shoe for setting out on this unusual new path. You likely already own a pair 
that deserves to be brought out again. If not, here are eight lovely suggestions.
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FATIMA CASER 
@FATIMACASER 

How would you describe 
your skin challenges and 

goals? “I’ve started to get fine 
lines in my late 20s. My goal 
is healthy skin and hydration 
is very important. I love using 
hydrating products that leave 

my skin looking plump and 
dewy and radiant.”

What are some of your 
beauty rituals? “One or two 

nights a week I do an in-
depth self-care ritual and ap-
ply my favourite face masks—

I’m a big fan of the Laneige 
Water Sleeping Masks.”

CHELSEA TREVOR  
@CHELSEATREVOR

How would you describe your 
skin challenges and goals? “In 
2019 I had the worst acne of my 
life. I had to completely refresh 
my skincare routine and find 
super-hydrating products to 

combat the dryness from acne 
medication, and Laneige really 
helped with that. Now, my goal 
is to clear my acne, lighten scars 
and keep my skin moisturized.”
What do you love most about 

the new Laneige Glowy 
Makeup Serum? “I want my 

skin to look fresh and dewy, and 
the Glowy Makeup Serum does 
that while locking my founda-

tion in place. It’s replaced  
highlighter for me—I just don’t 

need it when I use this.”

JAMIE PAIGE 
@JAMIEPAIGEBEAUTY 

What does your usual  
skincare routine consist of? 
“A milky cleanser is a must 

(Laneige Cream Skin Milk Oil 
Cleanser is a new fave), retex-
turing serum, moisturizer, eye 

cream and of course SPF.”
What do you love about the 

Glowy Makeup Serum?  
“The glow, duh! If a product 

can make my skin look like I’ve 
had seven glasses of water a 

day, I’m in. My skin can be very 
dry and textured. I love to use 

this right after my skincare 
routine, before my makeup to 

give my base something glowy 
and hydrating to melt into.”

 

LANEIGE WATER SLEEPING  
MASK, $33, SEPHORA.CA

LANEIGE GLOWY MAKEUP  
SERUM, $43, SEPHORA.CA

LANEIGE CREAM SKIN MILK OIL  
CLEANSER, $45, SEPHORA.CA

Skin stories
THE KIT X LANEIGE

This content was created by The Kit; 
Laneige funded and approved it. 

How three influencers 
got their dewiest skin 

ever with Laneige 
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Makeup 
Paint your face like the masterpiece that it is

the gloss throwback  
that gives us all the feels
Satisfying our craving for 

all things early aughts, 
Lancôme re-released its 
beloved Juicy Tubes 20 

years after launching them. 
Slicking on the moisturizing 
gloss feels as nostalgic as a 
Friends binge and will have 

you wondering why you 
ever went matte at all.

LaNcôme JuIcy TubES orIgInAL 
LIPgLoSS, $24, LAncomE.cA

the setting powder  
that’s truly invisible

The thing with translucent 
powders is that they’re rarely 
translucent, often leaving a 
white cast or cakey residue. 

not the case here. This micro-
fine powder adapts to skin’s 
tone and texture and works 
wonders setting makeup, 

controlling shine and blurring 
pores and wrinkles.

ShiSeiDo SyncHro SkIn InVISIbLE 
LooSE PoWDEr, $48, SHISEIDo.cA

the liquid liner that’s 
impossible to mess up

We’ve all been there: you 
get one eye right but mess 
up the other, so you keep 

making it thicker until things 
get so out of hand, you 

just give up. Liquid liner is 
tough, but this faceted pen 
makes it easier, allowing for 
a steadier hand so you can 
nail your flick every time.

mayBeLLiNe HyPEr EASy  
LIquID LInEr, $11, SHoPPErS-

DrugmArT.cA

the bronzer that’s like a  
vacation in a compact

fenty beauty may not be 
the first brand you think of 
when you’re after a natural 
look, but allow this bronzer 

to change your mind. It 
melts into skin and looks like 

a real tan—warm but not 
orange, glowy but not shim-

mery. It’s also sweat- and 
water-resistant and comes in 

seven sunkissed shades.

FeNty Beauty cHEEkS ouT 
frEESTyLE crEAm bronzEr, 

$42, SEPHorA.cA

the foundation that  
makes skin look perfect
before it even came out, it 
had a 17,000-person wait 
list—and boy did it deliver. 

charlotte Tilbury solved the 
full-coverage conundrum 

with a foundation that deletes 
imperfections yet feels 

weightless. The velvety finish 
looks like bare, flawless skin. 

charLotte tiLBury AIrbruSH 
fLAWLESS founDATIon, $53, 

cHArLoTTETILbury.com

the brow pen that turns 
anyone into Brooke Shields
Inspired by microblading, 

this genius three- 
pronged marker mimics 

the look of eyebrow hairs 
to a T. use it to fill in gaps 
or beef up your brows all 

over. It may not be perma-
nent, but it does last for 
a full 24 hours without 

smudging or transferring.

  BeNeFit coSmeticS mIcro-
fILLIng PEn, $33, SEPHorA.cA

the blush that makes you 
look like your happiest self
mothers and makeup artists 

agree: When your face 
needs perking up, “put on 

some blush!” This one takes 
skin-awakening to new heights 
with a light-catching finish and 
bouncy cream texture. Each 
of the 11 shades is sheer and 

super-blendable, making for a 
truly foolproof flush.

m.a.c coSmeticS gLoW PLAy 
bLuSH In grooVy, $33,  

mAccoSmETIcS.cA

the concealer that 
looks like skin

Twenty years after the 
launch of its fabled Luminous 

Silk foundation, Armani 
welcomed a matching 

concealer. The second-skin 
fluid erases dark circles with 
radiant, invisible coverage. 
you can even use it over 

foundation as a highlighter. 

giorgio armaNi LumInouS SILk 
LIgHTWEIgHT LIquID concEALEr, 

$49, ArmAnI-bEAuTy.cA

the highlighter that  
yields an L.a. glow

gucci Westman practi-
cally invented the cali girl 
aesthetic, serving as long-
time makeup artist to stars 
like gwyneth Paltrow and 
Jennifer Aniston. With her 

sheer highlight stick—it 
makes all complexions 

radiate health—we, too, can 
nab that grabbed-a-green-

juice-after-yoga gleam.

WeStmaN ateLier LIT uP  
HIgHLIgHT STIck, $64,  
HoLTrEnfrEW.com

the primer that 
feels like skincare

many makeup artists have 
a bone to pick with primer 

because it can leave a heavy 
film over skin. This one is 

different. It’s liquid in texture, 
laced with silk proteins and 

creates an invisible veil to help 
makeup go on smoother and 
stay put longer while keeping 

it from clogging pores. 

tatcha LIquID SILk cAnVAS,  
$68, SEPHorA.cA

the lip colour that’s  
kind to the earth

Indigenous-owned brand 
cheekbone beauty is  

changing the game with 
this lippy. The ingredients 
are sustainably sourced 

and the packaging is 
biodegradable. This ruby 
red is called “aki,” which 
means land or earth in 
Anishinaabe or ojibwe. 

cheekBoNe Beauty SuSTAIn 
LIPSTIck In AkI, $32,  

cHEEkbonEbEAuTy.cA

the base that feels like 
you’ve got nothing on
This revolutionary “skin 

tint” is comprised of a gel 
base to make skin crazy 

dewy and micro-droplets 
of pigment to even out your 

complexion. The feeling 
is like splashing water on 

your face, and the effect is 
like day three of a vacation, 
when the jet lag’s gone and 

you’ve fully unplugged.

chaNeL LES bEIgES  
WATEr-frESH TInT, $85,  

cHAnEL.cA

the lipstick that makes you 
feel like a thousand bucks
Hermès branched out into 
lipsticks this year—stun-

ning, sumptuous ones that 
double as decor for your 

vanity. The weighty tubes, 
made of lacquered metal, 
are refillable, and the rich 
formula makes lips feel 

luxuriously supple.

hermèS rougE HErmèS SATIn 
LIPSTIck In orAngE boîTE, $87, 

HoLTrEnfrEW.com

the glitter that  
won’t pollute oceans

While most glitter is made 
of micro-plastic, which 
ends up in waterways 
and threatens marine 

wildlife, these ultra-fine 
sparkles are derived from 
eucalyptus trees. In other 

words, they take the 
“litter” out of “glitter.” 

NyX coSmeticS gLITTEr quITTEr 
PLAnT-bASED gLITTEr In bronzE, 

$11, nyxcoSmETIcS.cA

the eyeshadow stick that 
packs a colour punch

A classic formula in shades 
that are anything but. After 
fans asked Laura mercier to 
expand its range of caviar 

Sticks—high pigment, 
creamy shadow crayons—the 
brand unveiled 12 bold new 

hues. from metallic turquoise 
to shimmery magenta, these 

colours definitely pop.

Laura mercier cAVIAr STIck 
EyE SHADoW In TurquoISE, $38, 

SEPHorA.cA

the drugstore mascara  
that feels super luxe

It’s $12 and checks all the 
boxes, delivering fuller, 

longer, more lifted lashes in 
just one coat. The formula 
glides on effortlessly and 
then stays put, resisting 

smudges and flakes, while 
the thin brush separates and 
defines. It’s also vegan and 
makes your fringe soft and 

fluttery rather than stiff. 

coVergirL ExHIbITIonIST 
mAScArA, $12, SHoPPErS-

DrugmArT.cA
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The self-tanner that’s  
a delight to use

There are many deterrents  
to self-tanning: the stained  

sheets, the streaks, the stench...  
This bronzing water eliminates  

all of that. It’s colourless,  
smells like energizing green  

mandarin and imparts  
a seamless glow thanks to  

vitamins and hyaluronic acid. 

ST. Tropez Self Tan PurITy VITamInS 
BronzIng WaTer Body mIST, $54, SePhora.ca

The razor that makes  
shaving less annoying

no one actually enjoys shaving, 
so how can you make it…not 

suck? That’s the idea behind Joy 
Shave. It’s quick and convenient, 

so you can get back to doing 
other things. Just pick a colour 

(pink or teal) and get refills deliv-
ered right to your door. 

Joy Shave STarTer KIT (IncludeS 
handle, TWo fIVe-Bladed refIllS and 

a ShoWer hooK), $12, JoyShaVe.ca

The lotion that takes  
you on a journey

harnessing the wonders of 
monoi—a Polynesian elixir 

obtained by soaking tiare blos-
soms (Tahitian gardenias) in 

coconut oil—this fast-absorbing 
lotion wraps skin in voluptuous 
moisture and leaves it smelling 

like a day at the beach. 

Nivea oIl InfuSed coconuT &  
monoI oIl Body loTIon, $11,  

ShoPPerSdrugmarT.ca

The acne treatment  
that’s actually fun

remember when you were a 
kid and the cartoon Band-aids 

always made you feel better than 
the plain ones? That’s what these 
pimple patches are like. made of 
hydrocolloid to shrink zits over-
night, they’re shaped like cute 

stars and bring much needed joy 
to the sterile acne world.

STarface hydro-STarS PImPle 
PaTcheS, $27, STarface.World

The serum that makes the 
impossible possible 

Thought you couldn’t combine 
retinol and vitamin c? didn’t  
think you could use retinol 
morning and night? not so,  

says StriVectin. With its patented 
form of niacin, the brand makes 

the powerful duo so easy to 
tolerate, you can actually apply  

it twice a day. mind blown.

STrivecTiN SuPer-c reTInol Serum, 
$79, ShoPPerSdrugmarT.ca

The cleanser that’s  
gentle yet mighty

like the rest of the range, The 
ordinary’s first cleanser is 

no-nonsense (unscented, soap-
free and only $8) and built around 

one hero ingredient: squalane, 
a naturally occurring lipid found 
in plants. The formula acts like a 
magnet for impurities while safe-

guarding moisture.

The ordiNary Squalane cleanSer, 
$8, TheordInary.decIem.com

The oil that’s not  
at all oily

It’s like two clarins icons— 
plant oils and the double  

Serum—had a baby. This dual-
chamber bottle mixes the best-

selling Blue orchid face Treatment 
oil with a light lotion to nourish sans 
sticky feeling. It smells like patchouli 
and makes you feel warm and fuzzy.

clariNS PlanT gold  
nuTrI-reVITalIzIng oIl-emulSIon,  

$68, clarInS.ca

The mist that’s like  
meditation for your face

achieve skin nirvana with this 
handcrafted balancing mist. 

Starring neroli, which not only 
smells amazing but also curbs 
inflammation, it’s one of the 

many standouts from essentials 
by Temi, a Black-owned brand 

started by Toronto makeup artist 
Témi Shobowale.

eSSeNTialS by Temi InTenSe hydra-
TIon mIST, $35, eSSenTIalSByTemI.com

The corrector that calls in the 
big guns on pigmentation

clinique’s even Better dark Spot 
corrector is, well, even better. 

This new and improved version 
not only fades existing spots, but 

interrupts future ones, too, with an 
antioxidant complex. In 12 weeks, 
you’ll notice a reduction in hyper-
pigmentation and acne scarring. 

cliNique eVen BeTTer clInIcal 
radIcal darK SPoT correcTor + 

InTerruPTer, $70, clInIque.ca

The patches that  
rival injections

consider it a non-invasive way 
to treat lines. These patches 

soak skin in hyaluronic acid—the 
same stuff fillers are made of—
to provide a plumping effect. 

Before bedtime, just place 
them on any creases you’d like 

ironed out and wake up to more 
youthful looking skin.

NeoSTraTa hyaluronIc acId 
PaTcheS, $25, ShoPPerSdrugmarT.ca

The tool that makes  
extractions a breeze

every pro will tell you: do not pick 
your skin. It spreads bacteria and can 
lead to scarring. But now, thanks to 
the derms behind Proactiv, you can 
safely perform extractions at home. 
much like a vacuum, this tool sucks 
up all the gunk lodged in your pores 
and removes blackheads in seconds.

rodaN + fieldS Pore  
cleanSIng md, $303,  

rodanandfIeldS.com

The mask that plumps  
while you sleep

This is dreamy. a decadent 
two-part mask that smells  

like roses and gives you dewier skin 
by morning. Start by applying the 
gel essence, a blend of rosewater, 

damask rose extract and hyal-
uronic acid, then lock in the good-
ness with the water-cream mask. 

freSh roSe deeP hydraTIon  
SleePIng maSK, $66,  

SePhora.ca
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The exfoliator that  
leaves skin baby soft

call it the best of both worlds: 
This product combines physical 

and chemical exfoliants to slough 
away dulling dead cells and 

reveal smoother, more radiant 
skin. It’s actually been shown to 
have three times the polishing 

power of a typical scrub.

NeuTrogeNa BrIghT BooST mIcro 
PolISh exfolIaTIng face ScruB, $13, 

ShoPPerSdrugmarT.ca

The micellar water  
that banishes redness

The micellar water that put 
micellar water on the map  
now comes in a redness- 

reducing version. With calming 
cucumber and aloe, the formula 

is inspired by skin’s natural 
composition and removes 

makeup without irritating or 
stripping sensitive dermises.

bioderma SenSIBIo h20 ar, $15,  
ShoPPerSdrugmarT.ca

The capsules that  
rev up radiance

Vitamin c is the diva of skincare: 
undeniably gifted but difficult to 
work with. Because while it fights 
free radicals, boosts collagen and 

brightens, it also oxidizes really 
quickly. adding in ceramides, 

these capsules keep the antiox-
idant fresh, so you can reap the 

benefits every time.

elizabeTh ardeN VITamIn c ceramIde 
caPSuleS, $110, elIzaBeTharden.com

The eye cream that’s  
on a mission

When a huge mass brand like 
garnier enters the organic 

space, you know real progress is 
happening. Powered by renewable 

plant extracts, this gentle cream 
replenishes moisture and helps the 

skin around the eyes look more 
taut and luminous over time.

garNier BIo organIc laVandIn 
anTI-age eye cream, $23,  
ShoPPerSdrugmarT.ca

The classic serum that’s  
better than ever

Since its launch in 1982, the brown 
bottle has set the standard for 
repairing serums. now, it’s at it  

again, incorporating new science 
in epigenetics—the study of 

changes in gene expressions—to 
increase cell renewal and stimu-

late collagen production.

eSTée lauder adVanced nIghT rePaIr 
SynchronIzed mulTI-recoVery 

comPlex, $95 (30 ml), eSTeelauder.ca

The moisturizer that’s like  
a cool drink for your face

refreshing is an understate-
ment. like the original  

aqua Bomb, this light gel  
serves up a cooling sensation 
with a tidal wave of moisture.  

only this time, sustainably 
farmed aloe vera joins  

the party to soothe irritation 
and further hydrate.

belif The True cream aqua BomB 
aloe Vera, $50, SePhora.ca

The retinol that won’t  
leave you red and flaky

retinol has a bad rap as a tough 
to tolerate ingredient. you don’t 
have to worry about that with 

this cream. It keeps skin hydrated 
for 24 hours, so you get all the 

anti-aging action (fewer wrinkles 
and dark spots, less sagging) with 

none of the downsides.

olay regenerIST reTInol 24 nIghT 
facIal moISTurIzer, $44,  
ShoPPerSdrugmarT.ca

The serum that  
brings you clarity

When you find your complexion’s 
looking a bit cloudy—whether 
because of congestion or disc-
olouration—clear things up with 
this serum. It’s clean, canadian 
and evens out your skin tone 

while ousting breakouts, regu-
lating sebum and strengthening 

the moisture barrier. 

coNSoNaNT VITamIn B3 + zInc Serum, 
$49, conSonanTSKIncare.com

The oil that leaves  
lips feeling luscious

a treat for parched lips,  
this oil provides immediate  

relief and lasting hydration (eight 
hours to be exact). The all-natural 

formula is made of responsibly 
sourced sunflower, and coconut 
oils to bathe lips in moisture and 

leave them nice and juicy.

burT’S beeS hydraTIng lIP oIl  
WITh SWeeT almond oIl, $8,  

ShoPPerSdrugmarT.ca

Skincare 
Switch off notifications and swath yourself in lovely lotions

The sunscreen that  
thinks of everything

We never knew we wanted a 
tinted sunscreen for our body 

until this came along. It evens out 
skin while shielding it with clean, 

reef-safe mineral filters. and unlike 
tinted sunscreens that claim to 

be “universal,” it comes in a shade 
designed for deep skin tones. 

beauTycouNTer counTerSun TInTed 
mIneral SunScreen mIST SPf 30, $48, 

BeauTycounTer.com

The natural deodorant  
that pampers pits

free of aluminum and baking 
soda, drunk elephant’s take on 
clean deodorant is predictably 
delightful. here’s how it works: 
mandelic acid (derived from 
almonds) kills odour-causing 

bacteria while arrowroot powder 
absorbs moisture and marula and 

shea butters keep pits silky.

druNk elephaNT SWeeT PITTI 
deodoranT cream, $21, SePhora.ca

The soap that takes  
you to the spa

celine Tadrissi, founder of Toron-
to’s hammam Spa, brings a taste 

of morocco to our bathrooms 
with this traditional black soap. It’s 
scented with eucalyptus, infused 
with olive oil and will make you 

feel like you’re in a steamy haven 
far away. Just the thing for an 

at-home spa treat.

céla BlacK SoaP, $25,  
ThISIScela.com

Body 
Your body is a temple. Honour it daily

The elixir that turns  
bath time into therapy

montreal sisters and beauty lovers 
alana and maddie alper decided to 

pour their passion into amber bottles. 
each of their products delivers skincare 

benefits with a side of wellness. Take 
this mood-boosting bath oil: It’s got 
jojoba to soften and ylang ylang and 

jasmine to lift your spirits. 

alper oilS floral  
fuSIon BaTh oIl, $58,  

alPeroIlS.com



the acne treatment  
that’s actually fun

remember when you were a 
kid and the cartoon band-Aids 

always made you feel better than 
the plain ones? That’s what these 
pimple patches are like. made of 
hydrocolloid to shrink zits over-
night, they’re shaped like cute 

stars and bring much needed joy 
to the sterile acne world.

StarFace HyDro-STArS PImPLE 
PATcHES, $27, STArfAcE.WorLD

the serum that makes the 
impossible possible 

Thought you couldn’t combine 
retinol and vitamin c? Didn’t  
think you could use retinol 
morning and night? not so,  

says StriVectin. With its patented 
form of niacin, the brand makes 

the powerful duo so easy to 
tolerate, you can actually apply  

it twice a day. mind blown.

StriVectiN SuPEr-c rETInoL SErum, 
$79, SHoPPErSDrugmArT.cA

the cleanser that’s  
gentle yet mighty

Like the rest of the range, The 
ordinary’s first cleanser is 

no-nonsense (unscented, soap-
free and only $8) and built around 

one hero ingredient: squalane, 
a naturally occurring lipid found 
in plants. The formula acts like a 
magnet for impurities while safe-

guarding moisture.

the orDiNary SquALAnE cLEAnSEr, 
$8, THEorDInAry.DEcIEm.com

the oil that’s not  
at all oily

It’s like two clarins icons— 
plant oils and the Double  

Serum—had a baby. This dual-
chamber bottle mixes the best-

selling blue orchid face Treatment 
oil with a light lotion to nourish sans 
sticky feeling. It smells like patchouli 
and makes you feel warm and fuzzy.

cLariNS PLAnT goLD  
nuTrI-rEVITALIzIng oIL-EmuLSIon,  

$68, cLArInS.cA

the mist that’s like  
meditation for your face

Achieve skin nirvana with this 
handcrafted balancing mist. 

Starring neroli, which not only 
smells amazing but also curbs 
inflammation, it’s one of the 

many standouts from Essentials 
by Temi, a black-owned brand 

started by Toronto makeup artist 
Témi Shobowale.

eSSeNtiaLS By temi InTEnSE HyDrA-
TIon mIST, $35, ESSEnTIALSbyTEmI.com

the corrector that calls in the 
big guns on pigmentation

clinique’s Even better Dark Spot 
corrector is, well, even better. 

This new and improved version 
not only fades existing spots, but 

interrupts future ones, too, with an 
antioxidant complex. In 12 weeks, 
you’ll notice a reduction in hyper-
pigmentation and acne scarring. 

cLiNique EVEn bETTEr cLInIcAL 
rADIcAL DArk SPoT corrEcTor + 

InTErruPTEr, $70, cLInIquE.cA

the patches that  
rival injections

consider it a non-invasive way 
to treat lines. These patches 

soak skin in hyaluronic acid—the 
same stuff fillers are made of—
to provide a plumping effect. 

before bedtime, just place 
them on any creases you’d like 

ironed out and wake up to more 
youthful looking skin.

NeoStrata HyALuronIc AcID 
PATcHES, $25, SHoPPErSDrugmArT.cA

the tool that makes  
extractions a breeze

Every pro will tell you: Do not pick 
your skin. It spreads bacteria and can 
lead to scarring. but now, thanks to 
the derms behind Proactiv, you can 
safely perform extractions at home. 
much like a vacuum, this tool sucks 
up all the gunk lodged in your pores 
and removes blackheads in seconds.

roDaN + FieLDS PorE  
cLEAnSIng mD, $303,  

roDAnAnDfIELDS.com

the mask that plumps  
while you sleep

This is dreamy. A decadent 
two-part mask that smells  

like roses and gives you dewier skin 
by morning. Start by applying the 
gel essence, a blend of rosewater, 

damask rose extract and hyal-
uronic acid, then lock in the good-
ness with the water-cream mask. 

FreSh roSE DEEP HyDrATIon  
SLEEPIng mASk, $66,  

SEPHorA.cA
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the capsules that  
rev up radiance

Vitamin c is the diva of skincare: 
undeniably gifted but difficult to 
work with. because while it fights 
free radicals, boosts collagen and 

brightens, it also oxidizes really 
quickly. Adding in ceramides, 

these capsules keep the antiox-
idant fresh, so you can reap the 

benefits every time.

eLizaBeth arDeN VITAmIn c cErAmIDE 
cAPSuLES, $110, ELIzAbETHArDEn.com

the eye cream that’s  
on a mission

When a huge mass brand like 
garnier enters the organic 

space, you know real progress is 
happening. Powered by renewable 

plant extracts, this gentle cream 
replenishes moisture and helps the 

skin around the eyes look more 
taut and luminous over time.

garNier bIo orgAnIc LAVAnDIn 
AnTI-AgE EyE crEAm, $23,  
SHoPPErSDrugmArT.cA

the classic serum that’s  
better than ever

Since its launch in 1982, the brown 
bottle has set the standard for 
repairing serums. now, it’s at it  

again, incorporating new science 
in epigenetics—the study of 

changes in gene expressions—to 
increase cell renewal and stimu-

late collagen production.

eStée LauDer ADVAncED nIgHT rEPAIr 
SyncHronIzED muLTI-rEcoVEry 

comPLEx, $95 (30 mL), ESTEELAuDEr.cA

Skincare 
Switch off notifications and swath yourself in lovely lotions



the self-tanner that’s  
a delight to use

There are many deterrents  
to self-tanning: the stained  

sheets, the streaks, the stench...  
This bronzing water eliminates  

all of that. It’s colourless,  
smells like energizing green  

mandarin and imparts  
a seamless glow thanks to  

vitamins and hyaluronic acid. 

St. troPez SELf TAn PurITy VITAmInS 
bronzIng WATEr boDy mIST, $54, SEPHorA.cA

the razor that makes  
shaving less annoying

no one actually enjoys shaving, 
so how can you make it…not 

suck? That’s the idea behind Joy 
Shave. It’s quick and convenient, 

so you can get back to doing 
other things. Just pick a colour 

(pink or teal) and get refills deliv-
ered right to your door. 

Joy ShaVe STArTEr kIT (IncLuDES 
HAnDLE, TWo fIVE-bLADED rEfILLS AnD 

A SHoWEr Hook), $12, JoySHAVE.cA

the lotion that takes  
you on a journey

Harnessing the wonders of 
monoi—a Polynesian elixir 

obtained by soaking tiare blos-
soms (Tahitian gardenias) in 

coconut oil—this fast-absorbing 
lotion wraps skin in voluptuous 
moisture and leaves it smelling 

like a day at the beach. 

NiVea oIL InfuSED coconuT &  
monoI oIL boDy LoTIon, $11,  

SHoPPErSDrugmArT.cA
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the exfoliator that  
leaves skin baby soft

call it the best of both worlds: 
This product combines physical 

and chemical exfoliants to slough 
away dulling dead cells and 

reveal smoother, more radiant 
skin. It’s actually been shown to 
have three times the polishing 

power of a typical scrub.

NeutrogeNa brIgHT booST mIcro 
PoLISH ExfoLIATIng fAcE Scrub, $13, 

SHoPPErSDrugmArT.cA

the micellar water  
that banishes redness

The micellar water that put 
micellar water on the map  
now comes in a redness- 

reducing version. With calming 
cucumber and aloe, the formula 

is inspired by skin’s natural 
composition and removes 

makeup without irritating or 
stripping sensitive dermises.

BioDerma SEnSIbIo H20 Ar, $15,  
SHoPPErSDrugmArT.cA

the moisturizer that’s like  
a cool drink for your face

refreshing is an understate-
ment. Like the original  

Aqua bomb, this light gel  
serves up a cooling sensation 
with a tidal wave of moisture.  

only this time, sustainably 
farmed aloe vera joins  

the party to soothe irritation 
and further hydrate.

BeLiF THE TruE crEAm AquA bomb 
ALoE VErA, $50, SEPHorA.cA

the retinol that won’t  
leave you red and flaky

retinol has a bad rap as a tough 
to tolerate ingredient. you don’t 
have to worry about that with 

this cream. It keeps skin hydrated 
for 24 hours, so you get all the 

anti-aging action (fewer wrinkles 
and dark spots, less sagging) with 

none of the downsides.

oLay rEgEnErIST rETInoL 24 nIgHT 
fAcIAL moISTurIzEr, $44,  
SHoPPErSDrugmArT.cA

the serum that  
brings you clarity

When you find your complexion’s 
looking a bit cloudy—whether 
because of congestion or disc-
olouration—clear things up with 
this serum. It’s clean, canadian 
and evens out your skin tone 

while ousting breakouts, regu-
lating sebum and strengthening 

the moisture barrier. 

coNSoNaNt VITAmIn b3 + zInc SErum, 
$49, conSonAnTSkIncArE.com

the oil that leaves  
lips feeling luscious

A treat for parched lips,  
this oil provides immediate  

relief and lasting hydration (eight 
hours to be exact). The all-natural 

formula is made of responsibly 
sourced sunflower, and coconut 
oils to bathe lips in moisture and 

leave them nice and juicy.

Burt’S BeeS HyDrATIng LIP oIL  
WITH SWEET ALmonD oIL, $8,  

SHoPPErSDrugmArT.cA

the sunscreen that  
thinks of everything

We never knew we wanted a 
tinted sunscreen for our body 

until this came along. It evens out 
skin while shielding it with clean, 

reef-safe mineral filters. And unlike 
tinted sunscreens that claim to 

be “universal,” it comes in a shade 
designed for deep skin tones. 

BeautycouNter counTErSun TInTED 
mInErAL SunScrEEn mIST SPf 30, $48, 

bEAuTycounTEr.com

the natural deodorant  
that pampers pits

free of aluminum and baking 
soda, Drunk Elephant’s take on 
clean deodorant is predictably 
delightful. Here’s how it works: 
mandelic acid (derived from 
almonds) kills odour-causing 

bacteria while arrowroot powder 
absorbs moisture and marula and 

shea butters keep pits silky.

DruNk eLePhaNt SWEET PITTI 
DEoDorAnT crEAm, $21, SEPHorA.cA

the soap that takes  
you to the spa

celine Tadrissi, founder of Toron-
to’s Hammam Spa, brings a taste 

of morocco to our bathrooms 
with this traditional black soap. It’s 
scented with eucalyptus, infused 
with olive oil and will make you 

feel like you’re in a steamy haven 
far away. Just the thing for an 

at-home spa treat.

céLa bLAck SoAP, $25,  
THISIScELA.com

Body 
Your body is a temple. Honour it daily

the elixir that turns  
bath time into therapy

montreal sisters and beauty lovers 
Alana and maddie Alper decided to 

pour their passion into amber bottles. 
Each of their products delivers skincare 

benefits with a side of wellness. Take 
this mood-boosting bath oil: It’s got 
jojoba to soften and ylang ylang and 

jasmine to lift your spirits. 

aLPer oiLS fLorAL  
fuSIon bATH oIL, $58,  

ALPEroILS.com



The eau that  
takes you back

We dare you not to sigh out an 
“aww” when you hear this scent’s 
story. It’s meant to evoke those 

first teenage slow dances—
innocent, exhilarating and very 

awkward. cute, right? Somehow, 
it captures exactly that, smelling 
like warm skin (amber, patchouli) 

and young love (vanilla).

byredo SloW dance eau de Parfum, 
$240 (50 ml), holTrenfreW.com

The scent that  
makes you bolder

The smoked glass bottle should 
be your first indication that 

you’re in for something sensual. 
Intensified by blackberry, jasmine 

and benzoin (a tree resin), the 
original Burberry her takes on a 

moodier tinge. It’ll make you want 
to smudge on black liner and say 
things like “let’s ditch this place.”

burberry her InTenSe eau de 
Parfum, $100 (30 ml), SePhora.ca

The newcomer that  
feels like a classic

The latest offering from ySl 
feels at once timeless and so 

right for right now. Partly, that’s 
because it’s a freestyle take on 
the fougère, a traditional men’s 
fragrance featuring lavender. 

here, it’s swirled with musk and 
moroccan orange blossom for a 

modern, ambrosial spin.

ySl lIBre eau de Parfum,  
$125 (50 ml), TheBay.com

The flanker that  
makes you dream

The newest take on miss dior pays 
homage to the thousand-petal 
rose, that most mythical bloom 

that grows only in france’s grasse 
region, nestled between the medi-
terranean and pre-alp mountains. 
Breathe in deeply and feel yourself 
being transported to the fuchsia 
fields on a dewy may morning. 

dior mISS dIor roSe n’roSeS eau de 
ToIleTTe, $100 (50 ml), The Bay.com
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Fragrance
When they say, “My, you smell heavenly,” you say, “I know”

The fragrance that  
thinks of the planet

u.K. brand floral Street  
made its canadian debut, bringing 
its sustainably crafted, responsibly 

packaged scents across the  
pond. We’re partial to this peony, 

black currant and pink pepper 
medley, perfectly described  

as “captivating, not cute.”

floral STreeT Wonderland Peony 
eau de Parfum, $101 (50 ml), SePhora.ca
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Nails
“Sorry, can’t help—my nails are wet”

The lacquer that  
won’t waste your time

you’ve got better things  
to do than sit around and  

watch paint dry. This polish gets 
that. It’s a one-step colour and 

shine lacquer that dries in—
brace yourself—60 seconds.  
Its angled brush also makes  

for an easier application  
with both hands.

eSSie exPreSSIe quIcK dry PolISh In In 
a flaSh, $10, ShoPPerSdrugmarT.ca

The polish that  
pushed the envelope

Sally hansen made a clean 
mani more accessible than ever 

with its range of plant-based 
polishes—even the brush is 

plant-based. The formula is free 
of 15 controversial ingredients 
commonly found in nail prod-
ucts, including formaldehyde, 

acetone and toluene. 

Sally haNSeN good. KInd. Pure. 
Vegan naIl colour In laVen-dear, 

$10, ShoPPerSdrugmarT.ca

The clear coat that  
lets nails breathe

This two-in-one base  
and top coat prolongs  

your mani’s lifespan and  
gives it a glassy finish  

without suffocating your  
nails. Patented technology  
creates a permeable film  

that lets air and water  
vapour pass through.

quo beauTy BreaThaBle BaSe & ToP 
coaT, $12, ShoPPerSdrugmarT.ca

The hand cream that 
turns back the clock

It’s well-known that our  
hands age faster than the  
rest of our body. That’s  

because they’re more prone  
to dryness and are constantly 

exposed to the elements. 
caudalie’s got the fix: a coddling 
cream that seals in moisture and 

brightens dark spots.

caudalie VInoPerfecT BrIghTenIng 
hand cream, $26, caudalIe.ca
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THE KIT X BENEFIT COSMETICS

This content was created by The Kit; Benefit Cosmetics funded and approved it.

A pro’s guide to the 
latest arch trend

Create  
the perfect 
feathered 

brow

It’s been a difficult few months for our eyebrows, with most of us unable to see brow professionals in 
person for their shaping, dyeing and microblading expertise. Luckily, there are plenty of excellent tools 
to help us achieve an ideal brow look at home—no aesthetics training required. Read on for tips for cre-
ating your best brows ever from Breigh Bellavance, National Brow Artist for Benefit Cosmetics Canada.

What’s the current trend in brow styling? 
“The effortless, feathered but defined brow,” says 
Bellavance. “Rather than opting for pomades and 
powders for a more shaded effect this fall, focus 
on precise-tipped products that can replicate the 
look of natural brow hair.”
What’s the best way to achieve the feath-
ered brow? “Start with the new Benefit 
Cosmetics Brow Microfilling Pen, which gives 
a microbladed effect that lasts 24 hours. Start 
at the base of the eyebrow and let the precise, 
three-pronged tip create three microfine lines in 
a single stroke. Flick natural hair-like strokes into 
any sparse areas of the brow first, then turn the 
pen sideways to sculpt the perimeter of the brow 
shape. Next, top up the brow hair by brushing 
on a volumizing tinted fibre gel such as Gimme 
Brow+ to add dimension and texture. Lastly, set 
the brows using a long-wear clear brow gel, like 
24-HR Brow Setter. It’s the essential finishing 
touch to any feathered brow style.”
What’s your best trick to using Benefit’s 
new Microfilling Pen? “For a 3-D effect, begin 
by lightly filling the brow using one shade lighter 
than your true colour match of the Brow Microfill-
ing Pen. This will create a soft, natural hair-stroke 

base. Next, lightly fill the brow again, but this time 
in a true colour-matched shade. The multitone 
effect will give an ultra-realistic 3-D effect, while 
creating a more subtle brow fill.”
Many of us haven’t been able to see a 
brow professional in a while, so how 
should we approach brow maintenance at 
home? “Great news! We can still maintain a great 
brow shape—without over-tweezing regrets. It’s 
all about mapping out the brow shape before 
diving in with (clean) tweezers. To map the brows, 
use a microfine pencil like Precisely My Brow Pen-
cil to create a safety border around the brow. This 
ensures the perfect shape every time.”
What’s one mistake a lot of people make 
when filling in their brows? “We often see 
a brow fill that looks too strong for the person’s 
face. This can happen when there’s too much 
focus on the imperfections of the brow, like tiny 
gaps and holes, rather than the overall shape and 
how it frames the face. Take a step back from the 
magnifying mirror when filling the brows. This will 
give a better a perspective on how your brows will 
compliment your eyes and face, rather than treat-
ing them like a separate entity, which can result in 
a much heavier brow fill.”

BENEFIT COSMETICS 
BROW MICROFILLING 
PEN, $33, AVAILABLE  

AT SEPHORA,  
SHOPPERS DRUG  

MART, AND  
INDIGO.CA

BENEFIT COSMETICS 
PRECISELY MY  
BROW PENCIL, 

$32, AVAILABLE AT 
SEPHORA, SHOPPERS 

DRUG MART, AND 
INDIGO.CA 

BENEFIT COSMETICS 
24-HR BROW SETTER, 

$32, AVAILABLE AT 
SEPHORA, SHOPPERS 

DRUG MART, AND 
INDIGO.CA

BENEFIT COSMETICS 
GIMME BROW+, 

$32, AVAILABLE AT 
SEPHORA, SHOPPERS 

DRUG MART, AND 
INDIGO.CA

NEW



Fantastic 
finds

THE KIT X 
SHOPPERS DRUG MART

FOR SOFT, SILKY HAIR
If your locks are in need of 
a little TLC, this intensive 
hair serum has your back. 

Infused with Argan Oil, it locks 
nutrients into your strands for 
glorious shine and silkiness, 

and acts as a pre-styling 
primer to help you achieve all 

your favourite looks.

OGX® RENEWING + ARGAN OIL 
OF MOROCCO PENETRATING OIL, 

$12.49, SHOPPERS DRUG MART

The Kit created this content;  
Shoppers Drug Mart funded and approved it.

Add these standout 
beauty selects to  
your vanity, stat

FOR FIGHTING FRIZZ
Who’s got time for either flyaway 

hair or a sticky helmet head? 
Not us! That’s why this humidity-

resistant spray is such a find. 
Lightweight and water-free, it 
gives maximum hold without 

the stiffness, and banishes frizz 
for a whopping 24 hours.

TRESEMMÉ TRES TWO UNSCENTED 
EXTRA HOLD HAIR SPRAY, $9.99, 

SHOPPERS DRUG MART

Who doesn’t love a good beauty 
haul—especially when it’s made 
up of products and gadgets that 

come highly recommended?  
Shoppers Drug Mart Top Picks 

is back for 2020, so you can 
refresh your own bathroom 
shelf with the hottest trends 

and innovations. Head to 
your nearest location or 
shoppersdrugmart.ca/

toppicks2020 to learn more 
about these gems.

FOR ACNE-PRONE SKIN
Sweep away the day’s dirt, oil  

and impurities in one easy step 
with these refreshing cleansing 

wipes that feature grapefruit 
extract. Best of all, they leave  
no greasy residue behind, so 

there’s no need to rinse.

NEUTROGENA® PINK GRAPEFRUIT 
OIL-FREE CLEANSING WIPES, $15.49, 

SHOPPERS DRUG MART

AI TECHNOLOGY FOR  
A GLEAMING SMILE

Love the clean, polished feeling 
after a professional dental 

cleaning? Replicate it at home 
with this high-tech electric 
toothbrush that features AI 

technology to help you get the 
best clean in all areas of the 

mouth, a sensor that protects 
you from brushing too hard and 
Bluetooth connection to an app 
that tracks your brushing habits.

ORAL-B® IO™ SERIES 7 RECHARGE-
ABLE TOOTHBRUSH BLACK ONYX, 
$299.99, SHOPPERS DRUG MART

FOR VISIBLY IMPROVED  
DARK SPOTS

Reveal a more even-looking 
tone with this wonder serum 

that’s formulated with 10% pure 
glycolic acid and soothing Aloe 

to visibly improve the look of 
dark spots in just two weeks.

L’ORÉAL PARIS REVITALIFT® TRIPLE 
POWER LZR 10% PURE GLYCOLIC ACID 
SERUM, $42.99, SHOPPERS DRUG MART

the dry shampoo that’s 
a gym bag must

Hot yoga, spin, marathons—there’s 
nothing this dry shampoo can’t 

handle. That’s because it’s specifically 
formulated for post-workout strands, 

soaking up sweat and oil while 
fending off odour. brush it through to 
score bouncier, cleaner-looking hair.

BumBLe aND BumBLe PrET-A-PoWDEr 
PoST WorkouT Dry SHAmPoo mIST, $34, 

bumbLEAnDbumbLE.cA

the treatment that  
transforms hair instantly

What if we told you you were eight 
seconds away from your best hair ever? 
That’s all it takes for this treatment to nix 
frizz, dial up shine and leave hair more 

manageable. The secret is lamellar tech-
nology, which lightly coats damaged 

areas with moisturizers and amino acids. 

L’oréaL PariS 8-SEconD  
WonDEr WATEr, $13,  
LonDonDrugS.com

the shampoo that  
won’t add to landfill

Solid shampoo isn’t new, but solid 
shampoo in a drugstore near you is. 
That’s the thing with green beauty; 

it’s often either costlier or tougher to 
find. This bar is $7 and packed with 

colour-safe moisturizers like coconut 
oil and muru muru butter.

LoVe Beauty aND PLaNet SHAmPoo  
bAr WITH muru muru buTTEr AnD roSE, 

$7, WALmArT.cA

the conditioner that  
has brunettes’ backs

blondes aren’t the only ones  
at war with brass. Whether natural, 

dyed or highlighted, brunettes  
also have to deal with unwanted 

warmth sometimes. This conditioner  
neutralizes orange tones with 
blue pigment (not purple) and 

strengthens hair with wheat protein.

reDkeN coLour ExTEnD broWnLIgHTS 
conDITIonEr, $20, cHATTErS.cA

the detangler that treats 
curls and coils right

Developed by black scientists, u.S. 
brand gold Series finally made its 
way up north, carving out long-
overdue space for black hair on 

canadian shelves. This milk, a top 
seller in the line, detangles and 

nourishes curls and coils.

goLD SerieS DETAngLIng mILk WITH 
ArgAn oIL for curLy, coILy HAIr, $10, 

WALmArT.cA

the mask that elevates 
temporary colour

Wash-out dye is a teenage rite of 
passage, but that doesn’t mean 

the fun has to stop there. With its 
deep-conditioning formula and chic 
shade selection, this colour-depos-

iting mask feels decidedly grown up. 
It also only lasts a few shampoos, so 
you can experiment without regret.

moroccaNoiL coLor DEPoSITIng mASk 
In roSE goLD, $32, moroccAnoIL.cA

the little gadget that makes 
a world of difference

When’s the last time you did some-
thing nice for your scalp? This 

massager scrubs away buildup and 
encourages blood flow. most impor-
tantly, it feels amazing! not surprising 

considering head massages have 
been found to increase serotonin, 
a.k.a., the “feel-good hormone.”

SePhora coLLectioN ScALP mASSAgEr, 
$13, SEPHorA.cA

the serum that  
makes hair chill out

on top of essential fatty acids 
and vitamins, this serum stirs in 
cannabis sativa seed oil to make 

even the most stressed out  
hair totally carefree. Strands 

sparkle and sway, frizz is a thing  
of the past and there’s nary  

a hint of heaviness to be found. 

DeSigN.me gLoSS.mE HAIr SErum,  
$24, DESIgnmEHAIr.cA

the product that lets you 
wake up to better hair

unlike night masks that leave a mess 
on your pillow, this stuff soaks right 

in—you don’t even need to rinse it the 
next morning. Instead, hair absorbs 
the nutrients while you sleep and 
becomes silkier by sunrise. bonus: 

The scent evolves to promote sleep  
at night and energy in the morning.

kéraStaSe 8H mAgIc nIgHT SErum,  
$65, SEPHorA.cA

the spray that lets 
you sleep in longer

you can fake clean roots with dry 
shampoo, but what about your 

lengths? This spray keeps them from 
giving away your secret, taming 

flyaways and restoring shine. use it 
to revive or overhaul your style (it 

protects against heat, too). 

treSemmé bETWEEn WASHES STyLE 
rEfrESH ALL-In-onE SPrAy, $6,  

WALmArT.cA

the flat-iron that 
won’t fry your hair

After reimagining hair dryers and 
curling irons, Dyson set its sights on 
straighteners. A sizeable investment 
at $650, this engineering feat gives 

you sleek hair in a single pass, thanks 
to special flexible plates. It also uses 
way less heat than regular flat-irons, 
causing 50 per cent less damage.

DySoN corrALE STrAIgHTEnEr, $650, 
DySoncAnADA.cA

8  |   thE KIt

Hair 
“Bad hair day?” you’ll ponder. “I don’t know her”



NEW!
THE RICE WASH
Cleanse away impurities  
without stripping skin, for a softer,  
more luminous complexion

AVAILABLE AT SEPHORA






